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VIVE EL VINO will be the showcase specialized in the beverage
industry, having wine as its protagonist. It will be held in the heart of
“Bajío”, the second most important consumer region in Mexico.

Activities

June 23 - 24, 2023

Distrito León MX

Feria de León

Connect, trade and share 

+12 
Professional 

 Tastings

+10
Conferences

+10 
Workshops

Open 
pavilions



Show your product in the
second most important
consumer region of the

country

Learn about the new
trends in the sector and

participate in the
program of conferences

and workshops

Expand your business
network through B2B and

B2C meetings

Promote your brand
through the event media

coverage 
Jean Macías

+52 55 7028 3336 ext. 810
jean.macias@hfmexico.mx  

ContactWhy exhibit?
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Wineries Gastronomy

Suppliers

Stand in Pavilion Food Stand

Pre-sale price $8,850.00 MXN + VAT Pre-sale price $19,237.00 MXN + VAT

Regular rate $9,500.00 MXN + VAT Regular rate  $21,375.00 MXN + VAT

4 sqm, price per module 9 sqm shell scheme, price per module 

Valid until 03/31/2023 Valid until 03/31/2023

Includes:
Bar inside the pavilion, vinyl sign and decorative detail,
shared lounge area, exhibitor badges (2) and mention in
the directory.

Includes:
Booth, vinyl sign, standard furniture, 110v electrical
outlet, exhibitor badges (3) and mention in the directory.

Stand Comfort for suppliers Raw space for stand

Pre-sale price $34,200.00 MXN + VAT Pre-sale price$ 15,390.00 MXN + VAT

Regular rate  $38,000.00 MXN + VAT Regular rate  $17,100.00 MXN + VAT

9 sqm shell scheme, price per module 9 sqm, price per surface 

Valid until 03/31/2023 Valid until 03/31/2023

Includes:
Laminate flooring, dividing walls with printed corporate images
and decorations, lighting, comfort furniture, 110v electrical outlet,
50'' SMART screen, exhibitor badges (3) and mention in the
directory.

Includes:
Exhibitor badges (3) and mention in the directory. Does not
include carpet, construction, furniture or any services.


